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ABSTRACT

Data collected during the prairie Waterfowt Harvest
Program from L979 to I983 were examined to ident.if y
relationships between components of waterfowl hunting and
violations of waterfowl hunting regulations. Non-compliance
of hunting reguLations was recorded by researchers who
observed hunters from spy bfinds as weff as by interviewing

hunters in the field. AnaLyses were restricted to violations
of reguJ.ations which were common to aIl three Canadian
Prairie Provinces. Observed and expected frequencies of

hunting trips where one or more violations were recorded
were compared among a number of components of waterfowl
hunting. Statistically
significant
differences rrere
identified, whil-e discussion focused on differences which
had practical significance. Significantly more violations
were recorded during direct observation of hunters than
during hunter interviews. Other findings incfuded: an
excessive frequency of various violation hunts among overwater hunters, more violation hunting trips than expected by

large ( 3 or more hunters ) hunting parties and fewer
violation hunts than expected among hunting parties which
r{rere better equipped for waterfowl hunting. This study's
findings hâve important impl ica t ions for vraterfowf
managers, wildlife enforcement officers, policy makers and
for the hunting publ ic .
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I:

INTRODUCTION

PREAIIIBLE

The hunting of migratory game birds in Canada, and in

the United States of America, is regulated by various
federal and provincial- or stâte lar^¡s. These regulations are
designed and enf orced to Limit the harvest of r,Jaterforrl-, to
provide safety for hunters and to maintain the quality of
the hunt. While rnost hunters agree that regulations are
necessary, many have broken at Ieast one of the laws
sornetime in their hunting past (Canadian WiIdIife Service,
f986). Furthermore, recent studies have shown that one of
the leading causes of dissatisfaction among migratory bird
hunters is the, often itlegaf, behaviour of inconsiderate or
unethicaL hunters (SchoLe , I973; Jackson, Norton and
Anderson, I979b, Filion and parker, 1984).
There have been very f eç¡ studj.es which were
specifically designed to examine violations of migratory
game bird hunting regulations by directly observing hunLs in
progress. The majority of previous studies have estimated
the rate of violations only from bag checks of hunters
(Kaczynski, 1967 t Kimbatl, I969 and 1972; Mikula, Martz and
Bennett, I972t Hopper, Geis, Grieb and Nelson, l-9?5, Nieman,
Hochbaum, Caswell and Turner

,

IggT

). These studies provide

limited examination of the problen.

a

Migratory game bird hunting regulations in AIberta,
Saskatchewan, and Manitoba remained unchanged from f9?9 to
1983. A five year study of the recreational harvest of
nigratory game birds eras undertaken during this period. The
absence of any annual changes ín the hunting regulations
provided a unique opportunity for research, The folfowing
report provides a detaíled exarnination of the vioLations of
migratory game bird hunting regufations during the I979 to
J-983 period of stabilized hunting regulations ín prairie
Canada. The data were recorded during both hunter
observations and post hunt interviews by researchers from
the Canadian WiLdlife Service and from the resource agencies
of the three Prairie provinces.
I.2

TEE

PROBLEIii

The practical significance of associations between
components of waterfor¿l hunting and violations of waterfowl
hunting regulations was unknown. An assessment of t.he
rel-ationships between specific violations and the conditions
under which they occur r,ras needed. This information is
inportant for government policy devefopment, law enforcement
efforts and other rel-ated methods of waterfowl management.
1.3

OBJECTIVES

This study examined data col-f ected by waterfowl
researchers during the 1979 to I9g3 "Hunter performance in
Prairie Canada" program administered by the Canadian

Wildlife Service. The prinary objective was to identify
hunting components which were associated with violations of
migratory game bird hunting regulations in prairie Canada.
The practical significance of a1I associat ions were
discussed. Secondary objectives of this research íncluded:

1) producing information to aid migratory game bird
hunting enforcement effor ts.
2) Providing information which wouLd be hefpfuL in
mak i ng hunters aware of siLuations
during which
violations of hunting regulations may occur. This may
help the hunter to avoid such situations
and,
uftimately, result in a reducLion of vioÌations.
3

) Recommending strategies

for

future

management

programs.

I.4

DEFINITION OF TERIIS

For Lhe purposes of this research, the following terms
were defined.

Bag Check ¡ The act of a wildlife official,
or a
researcher, recording the number and species of birds found
in the possession of a migratory game bird hunter (Canadian
Wildlife Service, t986 ) .
Eunt: To chase, pursue, worry, follow after or on the
traiL of, lie in wait for or attempt in any manner to
capture, ki11, injure, or harass a migratory bird, whether

or not the nigratory bird is captured, killed or injured
(Migratory Birds Convention Act, 1986).
gunting Party: A group of one, two or more persons
hunting migratory game birds together.

l¡tigratory came Bird: (a) Anatidae or waterfowf ,
including brant, wil-d ducks, geese, and swans. (b) cruidae
or cranes. (c) Raflidae or raiLs. (d) l,imicolae or
shorebirds. and (e) Cofumbidae or pigeons (MigraLory Birds
Convention Act, 1986 ).
Nonviolation Eunt: Waterfowt hunting trip during which
no violation of any hunting regulation was detected.
Prairie Canada: The Canadian provinces of Alberta,
Saskatchei,¡an and Manitoba (Cânadian

Wildlife Service, 19g6).
p-va1ue: The probability of obtaining a larger value of
a computed statistic, given a known probability distribution
(Fleiss, 1981).
Size of a Eunting party: The number of hunters in a
hunting party.
Type of Eunt: Differentiated between over-water hunting

and field hunt i ng .

Violation Eunt: Waterfowl hunting trip during which at
least one violation of a hunting regulation $ras detected.
Waterfowl gunter: Anyone in the process of hunting one
or more migratory gane birds (Migratory Bj.rds Convention
Act, Ì986 ) .

Waterfowl Eunting Regulation: Any law expedient to the

protection of migratory birds under the Migratory Birds
Convention Act or the provincial WiIdIife Acts of Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba (l,tigratory Birds Conventíon Act,
r986).

1.5

EYPOTEESES

The foll-owing null hypotheses \,¡ere tested to determine

the significance of the relationships between violation
hunts and the indicaLed component of hunting:
HI: Violation hunts are independent of the type of hunt,
H2: Violation hunts are independent of the size of the
hunting pâ r ty.
H3: VioLation hunts are independent of the hunting
party's use of a dog(s).
H4: Violation hunts are independent of the hunting
party ' s use of decoys.
H5: Violation hunts are independent of the hunting
partyrs use of a boat (s ) .
H6: Violatíon hunts are independent oÊ the week of the
season.

H7: Viol"ation hunts are independent of the tirne of
of the hunt.

day

These hypotheses were tested for each of the foJ.lowing

violation hunts: alf violations combined, exceedí ng-da i I ybag-1imit, hunting-after-Iegâ1-time, failure-to-retrieve,
hunt i ng-protected-speci es ,

and two categories of vioLation
hunts (Birds-Involved and No-Bi rds- I nvolved , see Table 3.1,
page
1.

6

29 ) .

LI¡/IITATIONS

Out-of-season kiII

and exceeding the lega1 possession

Linit vioLations were not studied. Datâ on these offenses
vrere not collected during the prairie Waterfov¡l Harvest
Program.

Often it r^Jas not possible for observers in spy blinds
to distinguish between goose or duck hunters. As a result,
conditions specific to viol-ations by goose hunters, separate
from those related to duck hunters, $rere not idenLified.
The number of violations reported in this study were,
in most instances, lor¿er than the actual occurrences. The
researchers were not enforcement officers and thus they had
no authority, for example, to order someone to produce a

hunting license, or to check for unplugged shotguns. AIso,
viol-ations tvere tikely missed because the researchers were
attempting to gather large amounts of data on other aspects
of the hunt. In addition, observers used a Large amount of
discretion in deciding whether or not a specific action
constituted a violation (Nieman, Hochbaum, Caswel-1 and
Turner, l-987 ) .

CEAPTER

2:

LITERATIJRE REVIEW

The recreational harvest of migratory game birds in
North America, âs well as in the rest of the wor1d, has been
extensíveLy studied and reviewed. Although few studies have
specifically focused on associations between cornponents of
hunting and violations of hunting regulations, a review of
the published literature on recreational hunting aided the
present research. A number of issues were relevant to my
research. Wildlife ,/ waterfowl regulations, enforcement and
violation of laws, and hunter education are highlighted in
the following discussion.
2.I

ÍIILDI.,IFE REGULATIONS

The first
official
regulations
governing the
recreational harvest of game in North America cane into
existence in the tate Ig00's (Martin and Carney, 1977;
Cooch, L979t Rogers, Nichols, Martin, Kimball and pospahala,
1979; Brace, Pospahala and Jessen, I9g7). The deveLopment of

reguLations affecting migratory game bird populations has
been particularly difficult
(Lampio, I9B2a; Lampio, 1982c).

As the name implies, this form of game migrates, not onl-y
from one province or state to another, but from one country
to another. Thus, proper management of r,¡aterfowl requires
coflaboration and cooperation between many different
governing bodies.

In North America, the nanagement of migratory birds
became an international responsibility in I9I6 when the
Migratory Bird Treaty between creat Britain, on behalf of
Canada, and the United States was signed (Brace et â1.,
1987). This agreement vras drafted during a period of serious
drought in the Prairie parkland regions of Canada and the
Uni ted States. This drought IargeJ_y cont r i buted to
significant declines in waterfowl populations. Over the
years, such crises have often 1ed to new legislation for the
protection of North American waterfo$7L (Geis, Martinson &
Anderson,

1969 )

.

Resource managers in different politicaf

jurisdictions

have always agreed that the preservation of waterfowL
habitat is of high priority.
However, appropriate
restrictions on waterfowL hunting have been the subject of
in the past (Brace et aI., L9B7 ). Frorn the l-940s
through the 1970s, waterfowl hunting regulations in North
America changed almost annually. The changes ranged from
very restrictive to somewhat liberal hunting regulations in
response to scientific estimates of the annual fal1 flight
of nigratory game birds (Geis et aI., 1969¡ Brace et a1.,
1987 ). Species-speci fic hunt ing regulations were also
developed during this period as data were compiled on
specific species of waterfowl. One such system of
regulations, widety adopted in the U.S. during the I970s,
was the point system of hunting reguLations. Under this
much debate

sysLem, each species and sex of waterfowl is assigned a
point value. A hunter reaches his bag Iimit when his/her

fast bird shot results in the total point value of a1I birds
shot equalling or exceeding an amount specified by the
regulations (MikuLa, Martz and Bennett, Lg72). I-,ike many
waterfo\,¡l hunting regulations, this system has been met with
both opposition and acceptance.

In recent years the ideal of annual changes in hunting
reguLations corresponding to anticipated fall flight sizes
has come under scrutiny. CaswelL, Hochbaum and Brace (19g5)
reported on the effect of restrictive hunting regulations in

Manitoba between 1973 and I97g - a period of generally
improving breeding habitat conditions. They concluded that

survival rates of adult malfards generally increased during
thís period in southern Manitoba but not in other regions of
Prairie Canada where hunting regutations remained at Liberal
leveLs (Caswell et al-., 1995). This concl-usion supported an
earlier finding by Rogers et al. (f979) who believed that
waterfowl hunting regulations were effective in influencing
recovery rates and harvest rates of ducks (Rogers, Nichols,
Martin, KimbalI and pospahala, l-979). The United States Fish
and WildIife Service and the Canadian Witdlife Service,
however, agreed in 1979 that waterfowl hunling should not

be

further curtaiÌed unless duck populations decreased to the
point where their recovery was threatened (Boyd, l9g3). This
decision was made partly because of scientific studies

during the 1970s which concLuded that environmental_
influences were controtling duck populations regardless of
removal by hunting (Brace et al., I9B7).
Studies during the I970s also indicated that there were
a number of problems with the development of sound waterfowL
management programs, The usual practice of developing
hunting regulations tailored to fit the current status of
breeding duck nunbers and production was identified as one
problem (Brace et a1. , 1987 ) . Consequently, in IgTg the
provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Maniboba initiated a
five year period of stabitized $¡aterfowl hunting regulations
in order to study relationships between environmental
factors,
hunting regulations
and duc k population
characteristics (Can. WiIdl . Ser., I9B6).
A recent North American Wildlife and Natural Resources
Conference addressed the question: "Can ducks be managed by
regulation?". Perhaps the question should have been: "Can
duck hunters be regulated so as Lo perpetuate the sport of
duck hunting?" (Patterson, 1929). Boyd (I929) observed that
a problem in Canada is that there has always been some
disagreement over who has the power to nake laws concerning
wildtife - Federal or provincial governments (Boyd, ]-g7gl.
Also, he stated that the Canadian Wildlife Service developed
regulations with the primary purpose of preserving stocks of
birds, while the provinces were concerned with rnaintaining
hunter opportunities. This should not be so (Boyd, LgTg).
10

Cooch (I979) concluded that vraterfowl- in Canada cannot be
managed by Canadian r egula t ions aLone. Restrictive

regulations in Canada wíl_I largely be ineffective unless
similar restrictions are adhered to by other users of the
resource, namely United States and Latin American hunters
(Cooch, L979r.

Hunting regulations and their manipulation have
possibly received more attention than any other game
management instrumenh (Weaver and Mosby, 1979) and

they wiII
probably continue to receive much study. Tamisier (19g5)
states that specific fundamental requirements of waterfowl
must be considered before the needs or desires of hunters.
Furthermore, he believes that arguments of "tradition,' in
favour of some huntj.ng activities cannot carry weight in nev¡
hunting regulations. The biological impact on waterfowl
populations nust be the only factor to be considered in
developing hunting regulations (Tamisier, l9B5).

2.2 ENFORCEI¡IENT AND VIOLATION OF LAWS
2.2.I Violations and Retated problems
The Cânadian Wildlife Service used hunter observation

and post hunt bag checks of prairie Canada waterfowL
hunters, during the 1979 to I9g3 hunting seasons, to assess
hunting regulation violations. This was just one of many
objectives of an extensive research prograrn label-Ied:

The Prairie Waterfowl Harvest program. Nieman and Smith
(1986) reported on the Saskatchewan portion of the prairie
Waterfowl Harvest Program. They reported that 21 different
migratory game bird hunting regulations were vio.Lated, by at

feast one hunting party, over the five year study period.
The most conmon violations were: faiLure to retrieve downed
birds, hunting $rithout a federal pernit, hunting protected
species, hunting in restricted areas, and exceeding legal
daily bag or possession Lirnits. The authors emphasized,
however, that the violations recorded during this study be
regarded as a minimum of the number that actually occurred.
This was because the researchers were not enforcement
officers. They could not demand to see hunting perrnits,
check for unplugged shotguns, or record other violations
which could not be detected by hunter observation or by
post-hunt bag checks. Some violations were also probably not
detected because of attenpts to gather large amounts of data
on other aspects of the hunt. The observers also used a

great deal of discretion in deciding whether or not a
specific action constituted a violation (Níenan and Smith,
1986 ) .

SimiLar Linitations of hunter observations were noted
by Martin and Carney 11977) in their examination of 1965 to
1972 Hunter Performance Survey data for the United States. A
significant problem reLated to col-l-ecting data by observing
hunter is that close attention, accurate observation and
T2

sound judgement are afl needed by the observers and these
qualities may be highly variable among observers (Martin and
Carney 19771. Martin and Carney (1977) also indicated that
their survey "lacked many of the advantages of random
sampl i ng,

suffering particularly
from the lack of
representativeness which j.s typical of smalI, unstratified
samples from 1arge, heterogeneous populations". They
reported that the observed rate of unretrieved kilf - those
ducks that hunters bring down within their sight but fail to
retrieve - varied among states and among years. However,
they estimated an overall proportion of 19? of all ducks
shot vrere unretrieved. This definition of unretrieved kil-I
appears to include both, what the present study defines as,
crippling loss (when an attempt is made to retrieve a fal-len
bird but it is unsuccessfuL) and faiLure-to-retrieve (when
no attempt to retrieve a downed bird is made).
A report by Boyd (]971), based on data coltected by the
Canadian Wildlife Service Hunter performance Surveys of 196g
and 1969 in Ontario and the other eastern provinces, aLso
cornrnented on some of the difficulties
of researchers
observing in-progress duck hunts , These difficulties
included:
I) determining how many shots are fired in a
burst by one hunting party; and 2) keeping track of birds
which are seen to be hit but do not falt at once and then
verifying whether or not these birds are retrieved and
included in the hunter's bag. Analyses may al-so be
13

complicated by the fact that many Canadian hunters operate

in small parties, rather than singularly, and they often
pool their kiIfs. Consequently, should each hunter be the
unit on which data are cof l_ected and analyzed or should a
rrhunting party" be the base unit?
ResuLts by Boyd (I971) included: I) hunters with dogs
failed to retrieve ducks just as often as hunters without a
dog; 2) there qrere no differences in success rates for
hunting parties of different sizesi and 3) hunters using
decoys fired more shots, had more opportunities and bagged
more birds than did other hunters (Boyd, f971).

g{alters (I984) studied waterfowl hunting
and kill on the Delta Marsh, Manitoba in :-g'l 4. They
discovered that, although most hunters bel-ieve that ducks
are readily attracted to decoys during windy, wet, cloudy
days, there \,ras Little correLation between quantitatíve
neasures of weather and vulnerability. Trost et aL. made a
similar conclusion in their L9g7 report (Trost, Sharp,
Kelltr and Caswel-l , 1987).
A report on the 1973 kill of Canvasback ducks at Delta
l'larsh, Manitoba detail-ed the susceptibility of this species
to hunters using decoys. In addition, despite restrictive
regul-ations, partially ained at protecting Cânvasbacks,
hunters were unabLe or unwilling to refrain from shooting at
this species (Hochbaum and CaldwelI, :-g77).
Hochbaum and

A study by MikuJ.a et al-. (L972) compared the merits of
three systems of regulating duck harvest in a Michigan State

Area in 1969. The three systems r¡rere: 1) a point
system, which set point values for different species and sex

Game

of duck. The daily bag limit for a hunter was reached when
the point value of the Last bird shot resu.Ited in the total
point value of al-l birds bagged that day to reach or exceed
60 points¡ 2) a sinple two bird daily bag limit; and 3)
the I969 species oriented Mississippi Flyr,ray wide hunting
regulations. Hunters participating in the study were asked
to follow one of these three systems. The primary objective
of this study was to assess the harvest of ducks under each
of these regulatory systems. Ho\rever, observations of hunter
performance provided estimates of violation rates and hunter
selectivity in shooting. The observers found it ímpracLical
in the field to determine which hunters shot which ducks.
Therefore only the i11egaJ. behaviour of hunting parties was
recorded. Undoubtedly this mj.nimized the actual rate of
technical violations that occurred (MikuIa et aI., tg.lZl .
The entire hunt was observed in most cases, but biases
existed such as: observaLions were nade only where the
greatest bird activity was expected and about haLf of the
observations qrere made in just the first two weeks of the
hunting season. Resul-ts of the study indicated that more
hunter parties violated the flyway regulations (33t) than
the point system (16?) or the two bird Iimit regulation
I5

system (18?). Most viol-ations under each system were for
over-bagging or attempted over-bagging. Discarding birds was
also a significant violation, particularly in the point
system and in the
aL ,t-972) .

f

lyr,ray regulations system (Mikula et

Studies in several U.S. states, dealing mostly with bag
límit regulations, reported that 12 to f4 percent oÊ hunting

parties conmitted hunting violations (Kaczynski , 1967,;
KimbâIl, 1969 and I972). Hopper et aI. (I975) found the
migratory bird hunting regulation viol-ation rate to be t8
percent in Colorado. State and federal United States Fish
and wildlife agents in Louisiana, where one quarter of North
American ducks spend their winters, believe that the íIlegal
harvest of ducks far exceeds the number killed legaIIy
(Anderson,

1988 )

.

2.2.2 Enforcement of Eunting Regulations
Sigler (1980) observed that early pioneers in North
America found wildlife
in such abundance that they
considered it inexhaustible. This disregard for wildlife has
carried down to the present day and has necessitated the
developnent of wildlife laws. Since aLl- people do not
voÌuntarily comply with all laws, Iaw enforcement has become
essential to achieving wildtife nanagenent objectives
(Sigler, 1980). La\,r enforcement involves a system where al1
components, public support being the rnost important, must
16

work together

in order to achieve an effective law
enforcement program. Law enforcement poticies can be divided
into tr,ro categories3 I) those dealing with administration
and internaL management procedures, and 2) those providing
guidance to individual officers. The greatest attention
shoufd be paid to the latter category (Sigter, t9g0).
Enforcenent of waterfowl , particulârIy duck, hunting
regulations is extrernely important at present, given the
declining waterfowl populations and the conclusion of many
researchers that duck hunting is a f orrn of additive
mortality (Hall, I987). The problem is how to effectively
conduct enforcement of waterfowl hunting regul-ations.
It is wídely believed that nore in the field presence
of conservation officers is needed and that the use of spy
bl-inds is perhaps one of the best methods of law enforcement
by conservation officers in the field (Nieman and CaswelÌ,
l-989t Sparro$¡e, 1989; Hal1, ]-997l. Sparrowe and patterson,
1987t Sigler, I980). Spy blind techniques invotve observers
watching â hunt in progress either by conceaJ.ing themsefves
from the hunters or by playing the role of hunters. The
value of in the field presence of conservation officers is
supported by findings of Nieman and Smith (1986). They
observed that few violations occurred in hunting areas where
enforcement effort was usually visible and predictable. rn
other regions, where l imi ted enforcement occurred,

violations qrere numerous and often flagrant
Smith, 1986).

(Nieman and

There are other factors to consíder ín the enforcement
effort. Studies have reveaLed that in most areas of North
America a 1ow percentage of the hunters are responsible for

the majority of the annual kil1. Furthermore, a more
successful hunter is one who hunts in ¡nore than one area
during a season (Sen, f984). Jackson et aI. (1979b) reported
that the greatest probability of a hunting violation occurs
vrhen there is a small chance of getLing câught, such as when
the hunter(s) have security and knowledge of the hunting
area or self control of the land or know the landowner
(Jackson, Norton and Anderson, 1979b).

For many years wiJ.dlif e enforcement personneL have
stressed the importance of simpJ.e, sensible regulations that
âre easy to understand and easy to comply with (Hughlett,
I975, Boyd, I979¡ Ha1l, 1987, Beattie, t9B9). Waterfowt
hunting Laws which are not understood by the public, are
beyond the ability

of a large segment of the public to
comply with, are accepted rebell-iously or which create a
strong incentive to cheat will not receive a high level of
compliance regardless of the enforcement effort (Hughl-ett,
1975). Unfortunately, pubtic acceptance of a regulation is
difficult
to measure (psikla, t97g), The effectiveness of
law enforcernent, however, could be judged through surveys of

the hunting and non-hunting public which determine

a

publicrs perception of rvildlife law enforcement activities
( Sigler, 1980 ).
HalL (f987) believes that one of waterfowl management's
greatest problems is the lack of understanding by hunters
and garne managers of the need for 1aw enforcement components
in research studies. ALso, there is a reLuctance by wildlife
researchers to consider such cornponents (HaIl, 1997).
2.3

EUNTER EDUCATION

Many researchers believe that hunter education is one

of bhe best means of improving recreational hunting, both
f rom the viewpoi nt of conservat ion, rçhich includes
cornpliance of hunting regulations, and hunter satisfaction
(Schofe, I973; Jackson, t98lbr Lampio, L9B2b; Heberlein and
Klepinger, 1984t Briggs, Maher and Davey, I985; Hal1,
1989;). Recreational hunting often has many traditions and
ritual-s incorporated ínto it. Most of these activities have
evolved over a greaL number of years. Unfortunately some of
these traditional hunting activities have become illegal
with changes in regulations, but it is not easy for people
t.o discontinue or to change traditions. This is why hunter
education is an Ímportant and necessary component in the
future of recreational- hunting (Jackson and Norton, l_9g0a,
Jackson and Norton, 1980b, Decker and Mattfeld, Iggg).
Hunter education can change traditional views and ritual
activities of hunting, which are no Longer conpatible wj-th
19

ex.isting hunting guidelines, faster and more efficiently
than using legislation to bring about change (Heberlein and
KLepinger, f984

)

.

Another major issue in hunting is the area of hunan
ethics. EthicaL vier¡rpoints vary greatly among individuals,
particularly when they concern recreational hunting (Smith
and Roberts,

i Story, 1989). Hunter education can play
an important role in this aspect of the sport. Robert M.
Jackson, a psychologist at the University of Wisconsin-La
Crosse, has done a great deal of research in hunter ethics
and the development of hunter education programs (Jackson
and Norton, l-979a, Jackson et at. , I979b¡ Jackson and
Norton, I980b; Jackson, t98ta; Jackson, 1989 ) . His work,
along with other human dimensions research, has Ied to
hunter safety programs being changed to more thorough hunter
education courses (Smith, l-984; Decker and Mattfeld, Iggg).
Valuable work continues in the area of hunter education /
ethics which will benefit the future of recreationat hunting
and wildl-ife nanagement programs,
2.4

Lg87

TEE VAIJUE OF ET]NTER STIRVEYS AND ET]NTING REGULATIONS

A report by Boyd (f983) suggested that perhaps the
extensive monitoring of the effects of hunting in North
America has been a $raste of time and money. This conclusion
is based on the observation that a rnuch higher proportion of
the European fall flight of ducks is harvested, as compared
20

to the North American proportion, r,¡ithout a catastrophic
effect on the European duck popul-ation. Boyd further
commented in his I983 report that, "while it is proper and
desirable to question how nuch effort should be devoted to
the administration and enforcement of regulations and to
monitoring the effects of regulations on hunters, it is less
certain that North American waterfowl management should be
discarded so completelytt.

The greatest merit of the waterfowl harvest surveys
beíng carried out in the United States and in Canada is that
they tefL the waterfowl researchers more about hunters than
about waterfowl (Boyd and Finney, I97g). A concern for a
lack of studies of vraterfowl hunters was al-so expressed by
Hughlett (1975). He corunented that:
we have for rnany years neglected the study of the
príncipal species vrith whon r^raterfowl management
deals r,¡ith - man. !4uch of \,raterf owl management
involves regulations and their enforcement, in other
words the control of hunan behaviour, yet r^raterf ovrl
r esea rche r s have, in the past, concentrated on
virtually atJ. aspects of the tife history of every
species of waterfowl and on the popul,ation dynamics of
major gunning species (Hughtett, 1975).
Hughlett app].auded, at the time, the recently initiated
studies that \rere designed to Learn something about the
typicat hunter. He sâw these ,tas the beginning of a better
2t

approach to aduft conservation, improved regulations and
more effective wil-dlife 1aw enforcement', (Hughlett, 1975).

Hughfett's concerns were lâter addressed by Sanderson eL a1.
(L979). They stated that "knowledge about attitudes toward
wiLdl-if e is limited - wildlifers must \,rork closely with
sociologists and psychofogists to develop our own expertise
in these fieÌds" (Sanderson, AbIes, Sparrowe, Grieb, Harris
and Moen, f979).

2

.5

CONCTJUSTON

There have been previous studies oÊ North American
r^¡aterfowl hunters where data were colfected by observing
hunts in progress, Most examined violations of hunting
regulations, although this was often not the primary
objective of some of the studies (Kaczynski, 196'l; KimbaLt,
1969 and I972; Miku1a et al., I972¡ Hopper et aL., I97S;
Martin and Carney, 1977t Nieman and Smith 1986; and Nieman
et al. I987 ) . The discussion in the Literature of the
difficulties
and l-imitations encountered during previous
observational hunter performance studies \,¡as valuable to the
present research.
A significant concern was identified with failure to
retrieve violations.
It is one of the more seríous
violations observed and yet it is probably underestimated
during hunter observational studies. It is difficult
for
researchers spying on a large hunting party to accurately
22

record the number of birds hit, and subsequently retrieved,
during a sudden and large outburst of gunfire (Boyd, 1971).

This shortcoming could possibly be avoided through the use
of high quality srnatl video cameras which are presently
being manufactured. Such cameras could be used to film the
observed hunt and used to verify, confirm or add to the data
recorded by another researcher observing the same hunt. They

can also possibly be effective aids to hunter education
programs (HalI, 1989 ) .
Relevant Lo the present study are the concerns
expressed by Nienan and Smith (1996) regarding the fact that
not aLL vioLations of waterfowl huntíng regulations can be
recorded by scientific
researchers duríng hunter
observations alone. Legal authority to stop and inspect
hunters as they leave a hunting site is needed. A hunter
observation followed by a thorough j.nspection of a hunter,s
bag ând equipment should produce the most compl-ete
enumeration of violations possible.

CEAPTER 3 s I/iETEODS

3.1

TEE DATA

Data colfected during the cooperative prairie Waterfowl
Harvest Program (pWHp) from I979 to 19g3 were analyzed. The
PVIHP

was conducted by researchers from the resource agencies

of the three Prairie provinces and by researchers from the
Canadian Wildlife Service. It included an assessment of
waterfowl hunter performance. The study areas in Alberta
included popular hunting areas near Edmonton, Red Deer,
CaLgary, and in the east-central region of the province, In
Saskatchewan, data were coLlected throughout the southern

half of the province. Manitoba studies \¡¡ere concentrated in
the Delta marsh area, with a few observations coming from
near Brandon, Dauphin and from north of Winnipeg (Canadian
WildLife Service, 1986 ) .
Data were coltected using spy btinds (Appendix A) and
by interviewing (Appendix B) hunters upon the compLetion of

their hunt. The spy btind method of data collection involved
direct observations of hunters. Researchers either played
the roLe of hunters, or remained concealed from hunters
until the observed hunt terninated. Some hunters who had
been spied upon r^rere approached by a researcher upon
conpletion of their hunt and asked to complete the
questionnaire. Also, hunters who were not spied upon but who
were encountered as they terminated their hunts were asked
to complete the questionnaire.
24

The data for each province \,¡as entered onto two
separate computer files. One file contained information
collected during spy blind observations (Spy Blind File)
while the second file consisted of hunter intervieç¡ data
( Interview
FiLe ). Although these two fi les together
contained aLf of the observations and interviews conducted,
each record was not complete. The violation information had
been abstracted from these files and placed separately on a
third computer fil-e (Violation File). Thus, the records on
the Spy Bl,ind and Interview files coul-d not be used to
compare violation and nonvioLation hunting trips without
first J.inking the violation information file to the spy
blind records file and to the hunter interview records fíIe.
The records on the two latter fiLes would then contain
information on whether or not a violation had been recorded.
Since no unique identifier
existed on each file the
vioLation records were matched to the spy blind and hunter
interview records according to the following variables:
Province, Year, Month, Day, Time, Number oÊ Hunters, Type of
Hunt, Use of a Dog, and Use of a Boat. This computer
natching successfully linked 98 percent of the violation
records. An attempt to resolve the rernaining unlínked
violation records by hand was not successful.
The spy blind and hunter interview files often
contained rnultiple records for a single hunting Lrip. First
of aLf, if there vras more than one violation observed or
25

recorded then a separate record was coded for each
vioÌation. A second reason for multipl-e records was that
during spy blind observations, and during hunter interviews,
data were collected on each encounter with waterfor,rl .
The data utilized for the analyses incfuded: province;
date of each observationt starting and ending times of each
observation; all v iolat ions r ecorded t t ine of each
violationt time of the hunter interviewi self reported
length of the hunt; number of hunters in the party; use of
decoys, dogs, and boats; and type of hunt.
3.2

DATA EDITING

The ra\,r data were closely examined for omissions and
errors. Frequency distributions of the values of the
variables highlighted any false recordings. Errors were
corrected, if possible, by the author in consultation with a
researcher at the Canadian Wildlife Service.
The following steps were taken in preparation for data
anal.ysis. The data were pooled over the entire study area
and over all five years. Because analyses were restricted to

those reguLations which were conmon to alI three prairie
provinces and since the hunting regulations remained the
in each year of the study period, pooling of the five
year data was reasonable. Furthermore, separate provincial
analyses of the data produced results which were similar
( results not shown) . This indicated that there rvere no
same
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significant differences in components reLated to violation
and nonviolation hunts between the three provinces in the
study. Consequentl-y, the data were pooled over the three
provinces in order to provide a larger data base of
violation and nonviolation hunts, thereby increasing the
power of the statistical tests performed.
Spy blind observations and hunter interview data were
combined for the analyses of the following viofatíon hunts:
any-v!.oIation, hunting-protected-species, exceeding-dailybag-Iimit, hunting-after-l-egal-tine, and the two violation
categories. Spy blind observations only were used in the
analysis of failure-to-retrieve
violation hunts because
these infractions could not be detected from hunter
interviews.
Nonviolation hunts and vi.olation hunts were identified
by simultaneously examining alt of the records pertaining to
â single hunting trip. If none of the records indicated a
waterfowl hunting regulation violation then the hunting trip
was classified as a nonviolation hunt. The fol-fowing exanple
demonstrates ho$, a violation hunt was identified. If at
least one of the records pertaining to the same hunting trip
indicated a faifure-to-retrieve violation then this hunting
trip was identified as a faiLure-to-retrieve violation hunt.
If there were vioÌations other than failure-to-retrieve
violations recorded for a hunting trip then this hunting
trip wâs not used in the anatysis of failure-to-retrieve

violation

hunts. Similar rnethodology was applied in the
analyses of the other violation hunt classifications.
The hunting season was divided into tido week interval-s
for analysis. The amount of hunting normalty fotlows a
steady progression from a high leveI during the firsb two
weeks of each season to snall numbers oÊ hunters at the
season t s end.
The time of the day of the hunt was grouped into early
and Late morning hunts (the majority of hunting occurred
during these tímes), mid-day hunts, and l-ate afternoon /
early evening hunts.
The size of the hunting party varíable was divided
into four levels : single hunters, tno hunters, three
hunters, and more than three hunters.
The waterfowl hunting regulation violations were
grouped into the following categories: I) Birds-Involved:

vioLations which directJ.y resulted in the killing or
injuring of one or more birds, and 2) No-Bi rds-Involved
violations which did not directly result in the killing or
injuring of a bird. Table 3.1 below shows in detail the
categorical division of the violations observed during this
3

study.

Table 3.1

Categorization of the Violations of Migratory Game Bird
Hunting Regulations in prairie Canada Between 1929 and 1983
Category
Bi

rds-

Involved

Viofat ion

Failure to retrieve
Failure to kill a wounded bird upon retrieval
Exceeding daily bag I irni t
Failure to leave a feathered wing on a bird

Discarding game
Herding geese with a vehicle
Hunting a protected species
Shooting with a rifle
No-Bi rds-

Involved

3.3

Hunting
Hunting
Hunting
Hunting
Hunting
Hunting
Hunting

without a federâ1 permit
without a provincial license
with an unsigned federaL permit
on posLed land
while under the inf l_uence of alcohol
r,rith an unplugged shotgun
with two shotguns

DATA LI|¡IITATIONS

As previously mentioned, the number of vioLations
recorded during this study was less than what actuaLty
occurred. The recording of viofations was not the only
objective of the Prairie Waterfowl Harvest program.
Researchers coflected a great. deal of other information
regarding r^raterf o\,rl hunting, in addition to violations of

hunting regulations. Thus, some víol-atÍons were likeJ.y
missed in the attempt to gather other inf orrnation. In
add

i t ion,

no obse rvat ions or hunter interviews

conducted on Sundays.
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were

Out-of-season-kiIL víolations were not recorded. Spy
blind observations and hunter interviews were conducted only
during the hunting seasons, making the recording of out-ofseason-ki11 violations impossible. pre-season kilÌ could be
recorded by conducting spy blinds and bag checks prior to
hunt i ng season opening dates. This viofation may be
occurring often and having a significant effect on waberfowl
populations and on the enjoyment of the sporh by Iega1
hunters.

The researchers made little

attempt to record
exceeding-the-Iegat-possession-1imit violations. The only
viabLe way to record such violations woufd be with hunter
intervier,¡s where a hunter \,rouLd be asked if she/he had birds
in excess of the legaI possession fimits. Honest responses
to such a direct question may not be obtained.
A failure-to-retrieve violation is one of the more
serious offenses com¡nitted by waterfowl hunters. It coul-d
result in unnecessary suffering by injured birds and in
hunters killing nore birds than the daiJ.y Iimj.t. The
recording of failure-to-retrieve vioLations in this study
wâs not complete. The researchers who observed hunts in
progress were not always able to accurately determine how
many birds were knocked down in sudden and large ouLbursts
of gunfire. Consequently, they were not always able to
detect if all birds were retrieved.
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Data on the number of encounters with protected species

per observation was not collected during the Praírie
Waterfowl Harvest Program. This information would have been

useful for standardizing víolation rates. For example,
suppose there were 20 hunt i ng-protec t ed-spec i es violations
recorded during both field and over-r,rater hunts. If each of
these 20 viofations resul-ted from the same number of
encounters with protected species then we could conclude
that there was no difference in the viotation rates between
field hunts and over-water hunts. However, if there were,
say, three times as many encounters among over-water hunts
as among field hunts then we might conclude that there was a
difference. The rate of hunt i ng-protected-spec i es violations
per encounter a¡nong field hunts would be three tímes greater
than the rate among over-water hunts.
Pooling of the spy blind and hunter interview data may
have caused spurious resuLts since the violation detection

rate was nuch higher for spy blind observations than it was
for hunter interviews. If the sampling of a component of
hunting was not in the sane proportion for spy blind
observations and hunter interviews, results of the anatyses
coufd be artifacts of the pooled data. Analyses oÊ the use
of decoys component qras possibLy subject to this problem
(

see Appendix C).

3.4

ANAIJYSIS

Data anaLyses were performed using the SAS, Version 5,

software on the University

of Manitoba's Amdahl 5g50
computer. Separate analyses were performed on the following
violation hunts: any-violation (a grouping of the violation
hunts common to aIl three prairie provinces), failure-toretrieve, hunting-proLected-species, exceeding-daiIy-bag1imit, hunting-after-legaI-time, and the viofation hunt
categories as defined in Table 3.1. All other individual
waterfowl hunting regulations, with the excepbion of no
federal permit vioJ.ations, were violated less than 20 times
over the entire study.
Cross tabuLations were generated showing the observed

and the expected frequency of vioLa t Íon hunts, and
nonvioÌation hunts, anong the levefs of the following
hunting components: Type of Hunt, Size of the Hunting party,
Use of Dog(s), Use of Decoys, Use of Boat(s), Week of the
Season, and Time of the Day of the Hunt. No-Federa I -pe rmi t

vioLations were al-so anaLyzed but no statisticalJ.y
significant results were obtained and the results are not
reported. A Pearson chi-square statisLic was computed for
each cross tabulation. The chi-square statistic was used to
test each nul-1 hypothesis of no difference between the
distribution of nonviolation hunts and the distribution of
violation hunts.
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CEAPTER

4:

RESULTS

and DIscUssIoN

As discussed previousty, data for these analyses were
collected using two nethods: 1) hunter interview, and 2) spy

blind observations. Tabte 4.I shows the frequency of the
different violation hunts recorded during each of the two
methods used for collecting the data for this research.
There nere 214 different violâtion hunts recorded from the
total- of 1007 hunts observed using the spy blind technique.
This produced a ratio of one violation hunt for every 4.?
hunts observed. Researchers interviewing hunters, on the
other hand, collected data from l7 different hunts, on
average, before a violation was recorded. Assuming no
difference in the frequency of violations among hunters
interviewed and hunters spied upon, the spy blind technique
of collecting data on waterfowl hunting trips was more
successfuL in recording violat j.ons than the hunter
interview

method.

Tabfe 4.L
Observed Distribution of Violation Hunts by
Method of Data CoIlection. prairie Canada. 1979-I983.
Hun

Method of Data
Hunter fnterviev,

t

Nonviofation Eunts.
VioLation Hunts:
Failure-to-Ret r i eve

À11 Others
Total Violation Eunts.
Total Hunts

SU¡1i¡/IARY

I3

IJ
54

53

7

156

27
53

.-

violation hunts.

793

1B

I

Percentage of hunts which were

T

lect ion

Spy Blind

3955

Hunt i ng-Protected-Spec i es
Exceed i ng-Da i 1y-Bag-Limi t
Hunt i ng-Af te r -LegaL-Time

4.

Col

Zag

- 2r4

4203

r007

6t

2rz

OF RESULTS

Analyses of the data reveal_ed that some \,raterfo\rl
hunting conponents were associated with vioLations of
waterfowl hunting regulations. The results are sunmârized in
TabIe 4.2. The type of hunt used by hunters in prairie
Canadian was associated wi th a number of. different
viol-ations, Over-water hunLing was related to a higher than
expected occurrence of violations which directty involved
killing or in jurì.ng a bird, particularly hunbing-protectedpe r sons hunt i ng over -wa ter aLso
speci es violations.
experienced an elevated number of hunting-after-tega1-time
viofations. Field hunting was associated with an increased
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of vioLations which did not directly involve killing
or injuring a bird.
number

Large hunting parties (3 or nore hunters) experienced

an eLevated frequency of failure-to-retrieve
vioLation
hunts. There was also a higher than expected occurrence of
violations which did not directly involve killing or
injuring a bird arnong hunting parties of more than three
hunters.

In general, hunters who were better equipped were
involved in fewer vioLations than expected, while less
equipped hunters committed proportionally more vioÌations
than expected. Hunters not using decoys or dogs were
associated with elevated frequencÍes of violation hunts.
The first and second weeks of the hunting season were
associated with an excessive frequency of viofation hunts.
There were more birds-involved, any-violation, and huntingaf te r -1ega1-t ime violation hunts than expected during the
first tr\'o weeks of the hunting season,
EarLy morning or J.ate afternoon r4rere the only times of
the day during which waterfowl hunting regulations were
violated more often than expected. There hrere nore failureto-retrieve violation hunts than expected betv¡een 0530 and
0730 hours. The frequency of a ny-v i oIa t ion hunts,
particularly hunting-protected-species violation hunts,
after 1630 hours was significantly greater than expected.
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TÀBI,E

Eunting
Component

Type

hunt

of

4.2

of thê Analyses of Àssociations Between
Hunting Factors and Violation Huntsl
T1rpe of Violation Eunt.
Hunting over
Hunting Failure Birds
No-Birds
Àny
Protected the Bag After
to
InvoLved Involved
Violation Species Li¡¡it
Legal Retrieve Category Category
Summary

Time

ns

ns

**

Size of
the hunting

party

+

of
the season *
Time of
*
the dây
Use of
**
decoys2

ns

Week

Oì

Use of

dog(s)

Use

of

boat(s)

**

+

*

*

N/À

*

ns

**

a*

+

ns

**

ns

ns

ns

*

*

ns

**

**

ns

1 - Differences between the distribution of nonviolation and violation hunts ¡¡ere
tested for statistical ,sigmificance. The slarbols in the body of the table indicate
the statistical significance of each correãponding association:
** : p-vaIue < 0.Ol* : 0.91 a= p-vatue <= O.Os
+ : O.O5 < p-va1ue <= 0.15
ns : p-value > 0.15
2 - Results may be spurious due to sãnpt ing differences (see Àppendix c).

4.2

DETAIIJED RESULTS

4.2.L Conponents Describing the Eunt
The variables exarnined in this study which described
the hunt included: the type of hunt, the size of the hunting
party, the time of the hunt, and the week of the season
during which the hunt occurred. In sum.mary, the analyses of
these components revealed more violations than expected
among:

hunting parties of 3 or more persons
over water hunts
hunting trips \,?hich were early or late in the day, and
hunts during the first two weeks of the season.
There were fewer violations than expected among single
hunters, field hunts, hunting between the hours of 0Z3l- and
1000, and hunts during the third and fourth weeks of the
season.

-

(i) Type of Eunt
TabLes 4.3a and 4.3b compare the distribution
of
nonviolation and violation hunts between over water hunting
and field hunting. They reveal that over-water hunting was
related to higher frequencies of hunt i ng-prot ected-spec i es
and hunting-after-legaI-tj.me viol-ation hunts.

Tab1e 4.3a

Distribution of Nonviotation and Fail-ure-to-Retrieve VioLation
Hunts by Type of Eunt. Spy Blind Daba.
Prai r ie Canada. 1979-I983.
(Figures in brackets are total number of huntsl¡
Type of Eunt
Chi-Square2
Over Water Field
Nonviolation Hunts
45t
55t
(7e3

)

Failure-to-Ret

r i eve

Viofation Hunts
(7 2)

492

5t%

0.I9

ns

f - NonvioLation and violation hunt totals do not always
exactly agree between tables due to missing values for one
or more of the variables in question.
2 - Differences between the distribution of nonviolation and
vioLation hunts were tested for statisticat significance.
The symbols following each chi-square value represent :
** -> p-value < 0.01* _> 0.0f <= p_val_ue <= 0.05
+ -> 0.05 < p-value <= 0.15
ns -) p-va1ue > 0.1-5

Table 4.3b

Distríbution of NonvioLation and Viol_ation Hunts by
Type of Eunt. Spy Btind and Hunter Interview Data.Prairie Canada. 1979 - I983.
(Figures in brackets are totaf number of huntsl)
Type of Eunt
Over Water Field

Nonviolation Eunts

Chi-Square2

522

48?

542

462

0.49

es

g0t

202

9.57 t t

t

4B?

522

0.23

ing-After-Legal-Tine

B0t

2OZ

9.6f *'r

Birds-Involved Violations

59?

4IZ

4.99

59t

9.57 **
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48')

Vi
ol-a t ion Hunts
_ãny-VïõIãEIo-n

:

( 4621

Eunt i ng-Protected-Spec i
(70 )

Exceed i ng-Da i 1y-Bag-L imi
(60 )

Eunt

(35)

(2ss)

No-Bi

rds-Involved VioLations 4ft

(188

ns

ns

*

)

1- NonvioLation and violation hunt totats
do not aLways
exactly agree between tables due to missing values for o-ne
or more of the variables in question.
2 - oiffe..nces between the distribution of nonviolation
and
violation hunts were tested for statistical signieicance,
The symbols following each chi-square value repreãent :
** -> p-vafue < 0.01
* _> 0.0I <= p_value <= 0.05
+ -> 0.05 < p-value <= 0.I5
ns -> p-value > 0.L5

The highe r than expected frequency of huntingpr otected-spec i es violation hunts among over water hunts may
be related to opportunity, In most cases, field hunts occur
where only a few varieties of legat game species had been
previously observed feeding. persons hunting on marshes or
on l-ake shores, however, encounter a wide variety of species
of birds, including legislatively protected species. Thus,
more frequent encounters, resulting in a greater opportunity
to shoot a protected species by an over-water hunter, may
explain the higher than expected frequency of huntingpr otected-spec i es violations anong over-\,rater hunts.
The preceding discussion may also explain the sl-ightly

higher frequency of birds-involved violation hunts among
over-\,¡ater hunts. Again, this may be a result of more
encounters with waterfowt by over-water hunters than by
fiefd hunters.
The significantly

higher number of hunting-after-lega1tíme violation hunts than expected during over-water hunts
may again Iargel-y be due to opportunity. Waterfowl hunting
is most successful when a hunter can conceal himself in a

location where birds witL be Iikely to acccumuLate after the
hunter's arrival as opposed to trying to get within shooting
range of waterfowL which have already accumufated at some
site. It is comrnon practice for waterfowl to return from
feeding areas, which are often agriculture fields, to
resting areas on r,rater late in the day. Hunters are usualLy
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aware of the location of popular evening resting areas.
ConsequentLy, the majority of hunts which are initiated Iate
in the day, and thus have the potential of resutting in
hunting-after-1egaI-tirne viofationsr ¿lrê over-water hunts at
these popuLar nighttime waterfowl resting areas. These sites

will provide a better opportunity for a successfut evening
hunt than would a field hunt because a hunter can position
himself at such sites before many of the birds start to
arrive. A field hunt initiated 1ate in the day, however,
would involve trying to get within shooting range of birds
already gathered in a f iel-d or attenpting to entice birds
into a field when they are seeking water. Neither situation
is likely to resuLt in a successfut hunt.

(ii)

Size of the Eunting party

Table 4.4a reveaLs a significantly higher than expected
observed frequency of failure-to-retrieve violation hunts

hunting parties consisting of three or more hunters.
The observed frequency of faiLure-to-retrieve violation
among

hunts among single hunters was lor,rer than expected.

Table 4.4a

Distribution of Nonvioration and Faifure-to-Retrieve violation
Hunts by Size of the Eunting party. Spy BLind Data.
prairie Canada. I979-L993.
(Figures in brackets are total number of huntsl¡
Number

Nonviolation Hunts
(

781)

Fai lure-to-Retr ieve
VioLation Hunts
(7

L
282

2
40t

1Bt

33t

of Eunters
>3
3
18t
f4B

28t

2rz

Chi-Square2
Value

9.50 *

2',)

I - Nonviolation and violation hunt totals do not always
exactly agree between tables due to rnissing val-ues for oie
or more of the variables in questíon.
2 - oifferences between the distribution of nonvioLation
and
vioLation hunts were tested for statistical significance.
The symbols following each chi-square val-ue repreÃent :
** -> p-value < 0.01* -> 0.0f <= p_value <= 0.05
+ -> 0.05 < p-vaLue <= 0.15
ns -> p-value > 0.I5

btind observâtions and hunter interview data were
used to examine the relationships between the size of the
hunting party and violation hunts other than f ail-ure-toretrieve violations (Table 4.4b). Hunting parties of greater
than three people had significantty more No-Birds-Involved
violation hunts than expected, white single hunters had
fewer No-Bi r ds- fnvolved violation hunts than expected.
Spy

Disrriburion of Non"i:1balreiå'tia violarion Hunrs by
Size of the Eunting party. Spy Blind and Hunter Interview
Data. Prairie Canada. 1979 - I983.
(Figures in brackets are tota] number of huntst)

T2
17t

of Eunters Chi-Square2
3 >3
Val-ue
43t 2LZ 19E

r5?

422

2rz 242

7

es

L5Z

53%

r0? 222

I.03

ns

t

I?Z

432

202 202

0.23

ns

Number

Nonviolation Eunts
(

4677

)

Violation Hunts:

iny--Ti01a-Elõn(460

Hunt i ng-P rot ect ed-Spec i

(68)

Exceedi ng-Da i 1y-Bag-Lj.ni
(60

+

)

Hunt i ng-Af

(35)

253

232 462 232

8A

3.05

ns

l5% 442 19?

222

I.03

ns

Violations 9? 40t L7Z

34t

24.O "*

ter-Legal-Time

Birds-Invo1ved
(

.02

)

Viotations

)

No-Bi rds-Involved
(188)

1- Nonviolation and violation hunt totals do not always
exactly agree between tables due to missing val_ues for one
or more of the variables in question,
2 - Diff.rences between the distribution of nonviolation and
violation hunts were tested for statistical significance.
The symbols following each chi-square val-ue repreèent :
** -> p-value < 0.0I
* -> 0.0I <= p_value <= 0.05
+ -> 0.05 < p-value <= 0.f5
ns -> p-value > 0.15

(iii)

of the Season
Tables 4.5a and 4.5b display the distributions of
nonvioLation and violation hunts by week of the hunting
season. Analyses of nonviolation and violation hunts by week
of the season indicaLed that there were more hunting-after1egal"-time violation hunts than expected during the first
two weeks of the season and fewer vioLations than expected
during the latter part of the huntíng season.
Week

Table 4.5a

Distribution of Nonviofation and Failure-to-Retrieve
Violation hunts by Week of the Season. Spy BLind Data.
prairie Canada. 1979-1983
(Figures in brackets are total- number of huntsf¡
Week of the Season
Chilst
2nd
3rd
4th
Square2
ouarter Quarter Quarter Quarter Vafue

Non-Viol-ation

Hunts (793

)

Failure-to-Retr

36%

282

422

222

262

i eve

Violation Hunts
(72)

292

7e"

r03

7,65

+

I - Nonviofation and violation hunt total-s do not always
exactly agree between tables due to missing vaLues for oñe
or more of the variables in question.
2 - Diffe..nces between the distribution of nonviolation and
violâtion hunts were tested for statistical significance.
The symbols following each chi-square vaLue repreÀent :
** -> p-va1ue < 0.01
* _> 0.01 <= p_value <= 0.05
+ -> 0.05 < p-va1ue <= 0.I5
ns -> p-value > 0.I5
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Table 4.5b

Distribution of Nonviolation and Violation hunts by
Week of the Season. Spy BLind and Hunter Interview Data.
Prai r ie Canada. 1979-1983
(Figures in brackets are total number of huntsl)
Week of the Season
Chilst
2nd
3rd
4th
Square2
Quarter Quarter euarter euarter VaLue

Non-Violat ion

sunts (4748)

2sZ

36t

30t

9t

302

30å

322

B?

8.63

*

ng-ProtectedSpecies (70)
262

362

3sZ

3ã

3.84

ns

322

2BZ

7Z

2.33

ns

23*

9E

5t

26.A7 *t

33?

324

30t

5t

tt.6l **

25*

262

3Bt

ltE

Violation Hunts:

-Ãñt-TfõIãTlõn
(

462)

Hunt i

ly33å
)
Eunt i ng-Af ter Legal-Time
639
Exceeding-Dai

Bag-Limit
(35

( 60

)

Bi rds-InvoLved

Violations
(25s)

No-Bi rds-I nvolved

Violations
(188

B.B7 *

)

1- Nonviolation and viol-ation hunt totals do not aJ.ways
exactly agree between tables due to missing values for one
or more of the variables in question.
2 - Differences betneen the distribution of nonviolation and
violation hunts were tested for statisticaL significance.
The symboLs following each chi-square value repreÀent :
** -> p-value < 0.01
* -> 0.01 <= p_value <= 0.05
+ -> 0.05 < p-val-ue <= 0.I5
ns -> p-va1ue > 0.I5

Opening dates for waterfowl hunLing seasons across
Canada are set according to a number of different factors.
One factor is the migrational pattern of ducks and geese.
Opening dates wiLf usual-Iy correspond closely to the start

of the annual migration oÊ birds through each area.
Consequently, there are usually more birds, of various
species, in any given hunting area during the first two
weeks of each waterfor4rl hunting season than during the
Latter periods of a season. AIso, there are more hunters
afieLd during the first part of the season than during the
Iast few weeks of the season in prairie Canada. Therefore, a
J.arge number of birds present, combined with many hunters
afiel-d may l-ead to a greater number of hunLer - vraterfowl

encounters and thus to more situations during which a bird-

involved violation could be conmitted. This may expfain the
observed higher than expected frequency of Birds-InvoLved
violation hunts which were recorded during the first two
weeks

of the hunting

seasons,

(iv) Time of the Day
The time of the day of the hunt was associated with
fai lur e-to-ret r ieve vioLat ion hunts. There were more
fail-ure-to-retrieve viofation hunts than expected during the
period 0530 to 0730 hours and Êewer violation hunts than
expected between 0731 and 1000 hours (Tab1e A.6a).
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Tabl-e

4.

6a

Distribution of Nonviolation and FaiLure-to-Retrieve
Violation Hunts by Time of the Day. Spy Blind Data.
Prairie Canada. I929 - 1983,
(Figures in brackets are total number of huntsf¡

Nonviolation Eunts
(7r7

|

Failure-to-Retrieve
Violation Eunts
(68

Time of the Day (Ers.)
Chi-Square2
0530- 073I- 1001Val-ue
0730 1000 L630 >f630
38? 292
B*
242

568

]gt

6Z

tgg

8.14

,r

)

1-

Nonviolation and vioLation hunt total-s do not always
exact.Iy agree between tabfes due to missing values for one
or more of the variables in question.
2 - oiffur"nce between the distribution of nonviolation and
viol-ation hunts was tested Êor statistical significance. The
symbol following the chi-square value indicates that the p-

vafue was between 0.01 ând 0.05.

The time of the day was also associated with anyviolation, and hunt i ng-prot ect ed-spec i es violation hunts
(Tab1e 4.6b). There were significantly more any-violation
and hunt i ng-pr otect ed-speci es violation hunts than expected
after l-630 hours. There were fewer of hhese two violation
hunts than expected during the period 0731 to 1000 hours .
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Table 4.6b

.

Distribution of Nonviolation and Violation Hunts by
Time of the Day. Spy Blind and Hunter Interview Datã.
Prairie Canada. 1929 - 1993.
(Figures in brackets are total nurnber of huntsl)

NonvioLation Eunts
(4371)

Violation
Hunts !
-VlõTãETõn

lny

| 426)

Hunt i

ng-Protected-

Species
(67',)

Exceeding-Dai 1y-Bag-

Limit

(s8)

Bi

rds-InvoIved

Violations
(24r)

No-Bi rds-InvoLved

VioLations
(166)

Time of the Day (Ers. )
Chi-Square2
0530- 073I- 1001Value
0730 1000 1630 >1630
4I?
322 I4t
13?

402 252

r

å

z2z

I

362

242

t5?

252

8.79

*

4LZ

402

I2Z

72

3,04

ns

462

272

10?

úZ

i.O2

+

422

2BZ

15?

15?

0.87

ns

3

.

2r *

1- Nonviotation and violation hunt totals do not always
exactly agree between tables due to missing values for o-ne
or more of the variables in question.
2 - oiffe.ences between the distribution of nonviolation
and
violation hunts were tested for statisticaf significance.
The symbols following each chi-square value repreèent :
** -> p-value < 0.01
* -> 0.0f <= p_value <= 0.05
+ -> 0.05 < p-value <= 0,15
ns -> p-value > 0.f5
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Cover of darkness may have accounted for the greater
than expected number of any-violation hunts, specifically
hunt ing-protected-species

viol-ation hunts, which were
observed after 1630 hours. Species identification is more
difficult
for the hunter as darkness approaches and
visibility
decreases. The greater than expected number of
failure-to-retrieve
violation hunts that were recorded
betv¡een 0530 and 0730 hours may have also been related to
dim 1ight. Lower levels of light earLy in the morni-ng rnay
contribute to a greater nunber of birds being knocked down
without the hunter seeing them fafI. This may result in a
proportionally higher frequency of faiture-to-retrieve
violations at such times of the day. In addition, the number
of encounters with waterfo$¡l is usually higher during early
morning hours or in the early evening. Thus, hunters are
more reluctant to immediately retrieve birds during such
times because Lhey do not want to risk the chance of missing
a shooting oppor tuni ty.
4.2.2 CO¡IiPONENTS DESCRIBING TEE ET'NTER
The information collected and analyzed during this
study which described the hunter all related to the use of
so-caIled "aids" for hunting waterfowt. Whether or not
decoys, boat(s) or dog(s) were used was recorded for each
hunt.
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Analyses of the data revealed that, in general, hunters

who were better equipped, i.e hunters who used decoys or
dogs, were involved in proportionally fewer violation hunts

than expected. Hunters who did not use these "aids"
committed more violations than expected.
(i) Use of Decoys
Tabfes 4.7a ând 4.7b summarize the analyses of the 'ruse
of decoys" component. The analyses revealed that the use of

s strongly associated with violations of waterfowl
hunting regulations. There were significantly more violation
decoys

!,ra

hunts than expected among hunters who did not use decoys for
each of the violations examined, with the exception of

t viotation hunts. Hunters who used
decoys committed more exceedi n9-dai]y-bag-limi t violations
exceed i ng-da i ly-bag- l imi

than expected.
These results may be spurious due to differences in
sampling intensities between hunter interviews and spy blind

observations (see Appendix C). Therefore, caution needs to
be exercised in the interpretations and implications of
this study's findings for the "use of decoys" component of
waterf or^rl hunting.

Table 4.7a

Distribution of Nonviofation and FaiLure-to-Retrieve
Violation Hunts by Use of Decoys. Spy Blind Data.
prairie Canada. 1979 - L983.
(Figures in brackets are total nurnber of huntsf¡
Decoys

Nonviolation Hunts

YES
Il?

Fai lure-to-Retr ieve
Violation Hunts

IBA

(7e3)

( 60 )

Used?
NO

Chi-Square2
VAIUE

g9å

BZZ

2.IB

+

f - Nonviolation and violation hunt totals do not always
exactLy agree between tables due to missing vafues for oñe
or more of the variables in quesbion.
2 - oiffe."nces between the distribution of nonviolation and
violation hunts were tested for statistical significance.
The symbols following each chi-square val-ue repreÀent :
** -> p-vaLue < 0.0f
* -> 0.0I <= p-value <= 0.05
+ -> 0.05 < p-va].ue <= 0.15
ns -> p-value > 0.f5

Table 4.7b

Distribution of Nonviolation and Violation Hunts by
Use of Decoys. Spy B1ind and Hunter Interview Data.
Prairie Canada. 1979 - 1993.
(Figures in brackets are total number of huntsl)
Decoys

Yes
Nonviolation Eunts
(4748l.

Used?
No

Chi-Square2
Value

49t

51t

34r

669

32

t3E

872

3l_.17 **

65?

35t

5.43 *

Violation Hunts:

Ant-VfõIãEIõn
(453)

Eunt i ng-Protected-Speci
(61 )

Exceeding-Dai
(s7

es

1y-Bag-Limit

.27 r, *

)

ing-Af te r-Legal-Time
(32)

6t

942

2r.O'l **

Violations

31t

69t

25.52 **

462

542

Eunt

Birds-Invol-ved
(224)

No-Bi r ds- I nvolved
(181)

Vi.oLations

0.11

ns

1- Nonviolation and violation hunt totats do not always
exactly agree between tables due to missing vaLues for one
or more of the variables in question.
2 - Differences between the distribution of nonviolation and
violation hunts were tested for statistical significance.
The symbols following each chi-square vaLue repreÀent :
** -> p-value < 0.0f
* -> 0.01 <= p-va].ue <= 0.05
+ -> 0.05 < p-value <= 0.1-5
ns -> p-value > 0.1-5
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The highe r than expected frequency of huntingprotec ted-spec ies violation hunts among hunters who were not
using decoys may have been related to opportunity. The
majority of these hunters were pass and jump shooters. Such
hunters are opportunistic. They comnonly position themsefves
at some point of l-and where they can fire upon birds which,
often suddenly, come into sight and into range of their
gunfire. This method of hunting does not aflow the hunter(s)
very much time for species identification. Decoy hunters, on
the other hand, often use decoys in combinahion with
carefufly constructed blinds. This method of hunting usuafLy
makes it possible for the hunter(s) to view waterfowf as
they approach from almost any direction thereby giving the
decoy hunter time to identify the birds. Also, decoy hunters
will often give theír prey an opportunity to circle the
decoys, or to be attracted down low over the decoys, before
firing upon them. This again gives a decoy hunter a greater
opportunity to identify the birds as compared to a pass or
jump shooter.

The elevated frequency of huntj-ng-after-legaI time
violation hunts among hunters who did not use decoys may be
related to the length of time available to a hunter in the
evening. A hunter who decides to go afield in bhe evening
after work has, at best, a couple of hours before the sun
goes down. Most hunters probably feel that it is not worth
the time and effort in setting out, and collecting decoys
53

for hunts initiated in the evening. Consequentl-y, the
najority of evening hunts, which have the potentiaf of
resulting in hunting-after-IegaI-time violations, are by
hunters not using decoys,

Several studies have reported on exceed i ng-da i t y-bagIinit violations (Kaczyncki, L967; Kimbalt, 1969 a^d L972,
Boyd, I97l-; Mikul-a et al., 1972, Nieman and Smith, l9B6).

Most have observed that decoy hunters have had more
opportunities to bag waterfowt and a higher success rate in
achieving daiJ.y bag limits than other rnethods of hunting.
This was also the case in this study (Nieman et al-., I9g7)
and it probably best explains the higher than expected
exceeding-daiJ.y-bag-limit violation hunts among decoy
hunters which was reported in the present analysis.
(ii) Use of Dog(s)
TabIes 4.8a and 4.8b show the distribution
of
nonvioLation and violation hunts by Use of Dog(s). It
reveals that the use of one or more dogs by a hunting party
wâs not strongly associated with violation hunts. Atthough
the difference between the distribution of nonvioLation
hunts and any violation hunts was statistically significant
the practical significance of the reported difference is
less obvious.
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Tab1e 4.8a

Distribution of NonvioÌation and Failure-to-Retrieve
Violation Hunts by Use of Dogs. Spy Bl,ind Data.
Prairie Canada. 1929 - I983.
(Figures in brackets are total number of huntsl¡
Dogs

NonvioLation Hunts
(7e3

Yes
13?

Used?
No

Chi-Square2
Value

B7Z

)

Failure-to-Retrieve
viol-ation Hunts
(7 2)

153

85?

O.ff

ns

1- NonvioÌation and violâtion hunt totals do not always
exactly agree between tables due to missing val-ues for one
or more of the variables in question.
2 - pifferences between the distribution of nonvíol-ation and
violation hunts were tested for statistical_ significance.
The symbols following each chi-square value represent :
** -> p-value < 0.01
* -> 0.01 <= p-value <= 0.05
+ -> 0.05 < p-value <= 0.f5
ns -> p-va]ue > 0.1-5

TabLe 4.8b

Distribution of Nonviolation and Violation Hunts by
Use of Dog(s). Spy Blind and Hunter Interview Data.
Prairie Canada. I979 - 1993.
(Figures in brackets are total nunber of huntsl)
Dogs Used?

Chi-squa r e 2
VaIue

Yes

No

r7*

83t

11?

89%

8.2I tt

ing-Protected-Species

10?

902

1.80

ns

Exceeding-Dai ly-Bag-Limit

I8?

82,ó

0.02

ns

Hunt i ng-Af t e r -Legal-Time

IIó

892

0.38

ns

Birds-InvoLved Violations

13?

879ã

2.65

ns

89%

4.44

*

Nonviolation Eunts
( 47

48)

VioLation Hunts:
-Ãñy vlõiãtlo-n
( 462)

Hunt

(70)
(60

)

(3s)

(2ss

)

No-Bi rds- I nvoLved
(188)

VioLations t1?

i - ;;;;l;l;;-;-;;;-;;;".ion

hunr rora,.s do nor always
exactly agree between tables due to missing values for one or
more of the variables in question.
2 - oiff..ences between the distribution of nonviolation and
violation hunts were tested for statisticat significance. The
synbols following each chi-square value represent :
** -> p-vaLue < 0.01
rr _> 0.0I <= p_va1ue <= 0.05
+ -> 0.05 < p-value <= 0.I5
ns -> p-val.ue > 0,15
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There were fewer observed vioLation hunts than expected
among hunters in this study who used dogs. This may be

a

general indication that better equipped and prepared hunters
are less likely to violate hunting regulations. A hunter who
takes the time to train, and use, a dog for \,raterfowf hunting
is probably keenly interested in the recreational aspect of
hunting, as well as being able to legally pursue wildfowl for
his/her dinner tab1e. They are also likety concerned with the
conservation of \,raterf owl species and wiLl respect the
legislation which has been put in place to protect and
preserve the spor t .
(

iii)

Use of Boat(s)
The analyses of the "use of a boat" component was Limited

to those hunting situations where a boat could be used,
namely, over r^rater hunts. This represented approximately 50?
of all hunts recorded over the three provinces.
Table 4.9a presents the distributions of nonvioLation
hunts and Failure-to-Retrieve violation hunts among hunters
who used and did not use a boat. There were significantly more
f

a

i

1u r e - t o - r e t r

i

ev

e vioLat ion hunts than expected

hunters who used a boât.
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among

Table 4.9a

Distribution of Nonviolation and Failure-to-Retrieve
Violation Hunts by Use of a Boat. Spy Bl-ind Data.
Prairie Canada. 1979 - 1993.
(Figures in brackets are total number of huntsl¡
Boat Used?
NonvioLation Eunts
(358)

Fai Iu re-to-Ret r i eve

Violation Eunts
(3s)

Yes No
2LZ 792

462 54t

Chi-Square2
Value

9.64 **

f - Nonviolation and viotation hunt totals do not always
exactl-y agree between tables due to nissing values for one or
more of the variables in question.
2 - Differences between the distribution of nonvioLation and
violation hunts \,7ere tested for statisticaJ. significance. The
symbol folJ-owing the chi-square value indicates that the
p-va1ue was less than 0,01.

Tabl-e 4.9b presents the distribution

of nonviolation hunts

and the other violation hunts studied, among hunters who used

and did not use a boat. It reveals that there were rnore
Hunt i ng-Af ter -Lega I -Time vioLation hunts than expected among
hunters not using a boat.

Table 4.9b

Distribution of Nonviolation and Violation Hunts by
Use of a Boat. Spy Blind and Hunter Inlerview Datal
Prairie Canada. 1979 I983.
(Figures in brackets are total -number of huntsl)
Boat Used?

Yes

Chi-Square2
Value

Nonviolation Eunts

39*

No
6rt

Viofation
Hunts:
-ã¡.'7

3IU

69'<"

6.69

*

es

3Ze"

68%

0.78

ns

t

342

652

0.08

ns

14t

86*

6.06 **

3AZ

662

1.04

ns

342

662

0.7

2

ns

(2483)

vIõIãTIon

(25e)

Hunt i ng-Prot ec t ed-Speci

(s6)

Exceed i ng-Da i 1y-Bag-Limi
(2s )
Eunt. i

ng-Afte r-Legal-Time

(28

)

Birds-Involved Violations
(1sr)

No-Bi rds-l nvolved
(77

Violations

)

hunr rorar.s do nor arways
'-l;;;;ì;i;;-J-;;;--;;"rion
exactly
agree between tabLes due to nissing vaLues for one or
more of the variabl-es in question.
2 - Oiff"rences between the distribution of nonviol-ation
violation hunts were tested for statistical significance. and
The
symbols following each chi-square value represent
** -> p-value < 0,01
* -> 0.0I <= p_va1ue <= 0.05
+ -> 0.05 < p-va1ue <= 0,I5
ns -> p-value > 0.15
3

The excessive frequency of Hunting-After-LegaI-Tirne
violation hunts among hunters not using a boat may again be a
factor of limited hunting time in the evenings. Given the
short length of time avaifable to an evening hunter, it is
Iikely not worth the time and effort to load and unload a
boat.. And, hunts initiated Iate in the day often occur onl-y
when hunters perceive the opportunity to bag waterfo\rf as
being very good without â great deal of effort necessary.
The association between failure to retrieve violations
and the use of a boaL is interesting. It was opposite to the
majority of the associations between violation hunts and the
other components descr ibing the hunter . The increased
frequency of Failure-to-Retr ieve violation hunts among hunters
who used a boat may be a resuft of how boats are used for
waterfowL hunting in Prairie Canada. ComrnonLy, hunters $rif I
shoot from a boat which has been positioned in thick reeds.
It is usuaLLy somewhat difficult and time consuming to move
the boat out of, and then back into, its hiding place.
Consequentlyr the hunter(s) wilt often leave downed birds to
be retrieved later, when the hunt terrninates for example. A
faiLure to nake an immediate attempt to retrieve a downed
bird, however, constitutes a failure to retrieve violation.
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CEAPTER

5.1

5:

CONCLT]SIoNS

and REco}ruENDATIoNs

CONCLUSTONS

This research discovered a number of. statistically
significant associations between componenLs of waterfowf
hunting and viofations of hunting regulations. Components
describing the hunt, as \,rel1 as components reLated to the
hunter, were examined. The components which described the hunt
were: type of hunt used, how farge the hunting parLies were,
and when the hunt took ptace. The type of hunt and the week of
the season during which the hunt took place were associated

with the greatest number of violations. Over-water hunting and
hunting in the first and second weeks of the season result.ed
in proportionally higher numbers of violation hunts than fieLd
hunting or hunts during the third and fourth $reeks of the
season.

The components related

to the hunter deaft with the use
of decoys, dogs, or boats. ft was discovered that, in generaL,
hunters who used these aids for waberfowl hunting Í"rere
involved in fewer violations than expected, while hunters not
usíng them committed more violations than expected.
Specific concfusions of this research include:
I. Over-water hunts in prairie Canada between I979 and 1983
were associated with increased frequencies of the following:
hunt i ng-protec ted-speci es vioLation hunts and hunting-after_
1egal-time violation hunts.
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2. Field hunting resulted in more violations which did not
directly involve kill-ing or injuring a bird ( no-bi rds- i nvolved
vioLation hunts ) than expected.
3. The week of the season during which a hunt took place was
associated with birds-involved and no-birds-involved violation
hunts, and with hunting-after-Iega1-time violation hunts.
4. Hunting parties of three or more people were associated
with elevated failure-to-retrieve violation hunts and elevated
no-b i rds- i nvolved violation hunts. Single hunters had fewer of
these violations than expected.
5. The time of the day during nhich a hunt took place was
associated with failure-to-retrieve violation hunts, huntingprotected-species viol-ation hunts, and v¡ith afl-violationscombined violation hunts.
6. The use of a boat by waterfowl- hunters was associated
with an elevated occurrence of failure-to-retrieve vioLation
hunts, but with f ei,rer hunting-after-1ega1-time violation
hunts

.

5.2

RECO¡iIIIENDATIONS

Based on the preceding analyses and interpretations of

the results the following recoÍunendations are offered:
L. Enforcement efforts using spy blind techniques of
observing hunts in progress should be increased because of the
greater success in detecting violations by this method as
compared to spot checks of hunters.
2. The elevated occurrence of various regulation violations
among over-water hunts must be dealt with. There shouLd be
increased enforcement at popular over r.rater hunting sites,
particuLarl-y during the early evening hours. This study found
significantly more hunting-after-tegal-time viofations than
expected among over-irater hunts. Furthermore, hunters who
intend to hunt over water shouLd be informed that l) they will
likeIy encounter a wíde variety of species of waterfowl, and
2) they will need to be abte to identify each. These neasures
could both be accomplished through provincial hunter education
efforts.
3. Enforcement effort during the first t$¡o weeks of the
hunting season should be emphasized as a result of this
study's finding of a greater than expected frequency of
numerous regulation violations during the first quarter of the
hunting seasons.
4, Enforcement of regulations is an important component of
hunter education. This roLe should be further utitized by
including summary statistics
of the previous year's
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convictions, and fines coLLected, with each hunting license
sol-d.

5. Failure to retrieve violations are serious offenses and
they are, to a l-arge extent, going undetected. Adoptíon of my
first reconmendation will help to aLleviate this problem.
However, future researchers shoutd indicate whether a failure
to retrieve violation is a result of a hunter making no
attempt at a1l to retrieve a downed bird, or whether the
vioLation results from a hunter's delayed effort to retrieve.
Furthermore, if the retrieval is delayed then the researcher
shouLd indicate whether or not the eventual retrievaL was
successful. Often hunters will delay their retrievaf because
they believe the downed bird may act as an additional decoy or
because the hunter does not want to miss another shooting
opportunity by being out of his hiding place and exposed to
inconing waterfowL. The legislation states that a hunter must
make an immediate effort to retrieve any birds hit and downed
by his gun fire. Thus, making no attempt at all to retrieve
and, delaying a retrieval, both technicalty result in a
violation of the regulation. The biological consequences of
the former, however, may be quite different than the fatter.
6. A sunrnary of this study's findings should be disseminated
to the hunting pubJ.ic through popular publications. Examples
are: NRO Newsletter, Manitoba Wildlife Federation Bul1etin,
and Western Wildlife Report.

7. Fron a practical stândpoint, observation for research
purposes might be accomplished more easify using an
unobtrusive method of observing hunters during their hunts.
The spy blind technique utilized in this study is highty
reco¡nmended for future research.
8. Continuing research is needed in the area of vraterfowl
hunting regulations violations. The present descriptive study
represents an initial analysis of the associations between
waterfowl hunting components and violations. Further
comprehensive research is needed to replicate this study's
findings and to attend to the l-imitations discussed earlier in
this report. Research designs, chosen for their ability to
explain observed phenomena, would aid policy-makers and
enforcement officiaLs in determining the causes of violations
and ul"tinately leading to greater reguLatory compliance.
9. Future observational studies shoufd employ the use of
compact portable video equipment in order to fully record all
violations, especially failure-to-retrieve viol-ations. This
coul-d be accomplished by researchers later viewing the fitm
and then comparing the violations observed on fiLm with those
counted during in person observations.
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APPENDIX

C:

SPY BIJIND AND INTERVIE¡{ SAIIIPLING DIFFERENCES

As reported in Table 4.I, the percentage of hunts during
which a violation was detected by spy blind observation was

2lZ while for hunter interviews it was only 62. This
"detection rate" difference could cause spurious results when
the spy blind and hunter interview data were combined íf the
sampling of a hunting component q¡as very different between spy
blinds and interviev¡s. FortunateLy, a sampling difference
appears to exist only for the "use of decoys" component in
this study. Twelve percent of all hunting parties spied upon
were using decoys as compared to 55? of the hunting parties
interviewed. The following example wiII demonstrate hovT such a
large difference could result in incorrect conclusions when
the spy blind and interview data are pooled.
The observed numbers of total hunts and totaL anyviolation hunts in this study were as follows:
ACTUAL DISTRIBUTIONS

Violation TotalTotal- Detection Any
Hunts Rate
Violation

Blind
Interviews

Spy

Let us

1000

2rz

4200

6Z

2L0
250

Decoys Used?

yes

r20(r2z)

No

880(88?)

23r0(ss3) 1890(45%)

: Râte of violation among USERS of decoys =
Rate of violation among NON-USERS of decoys.
Then, given the actuaL distribution of total hunts and
violation hunts and using the above assumption the following
frequency counts would be derived :
ASSUI{E
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Spy

Blind

Data

Eunte

Decoys Violat ion
Used
Yes No ( Total )
Yes
25
95 (120 )
No
185 695 (880)
Now, when these data are pooled

r Intervielr Data

Decoys
Us

ed

Yes
No

Violation
Yes No

140
110

(Tota1)

2]-70 ( 2310 )
1780 ( 1890 )

the following is obtained:

Pooled Data
Decoy s
ed

Us

Yes
No

Violation
Yes
No

Total

16s (6t) 2265 (94e") 2430 (100?)
29s (113) 2475 (892) 2770 (1002)

and it is concluded that non-users of decoys violated at a
higher rate than hunters who used decoys. This is contrary to
the assumption of no difference which was used in constructing

the individual frequency tables. This incorrect conclusion,
from pooling the data, is a result of the unequal sampling
between spy btinds and interviews. This can be seen in the
following exampÌe using the same data, except that the
sampJ.ing intensities of the Íuse of decoys" among hunters
spied upon and interviewed is now quite sinilar. Let us assume
that 65? of hunts spied upon used decoys (650 hunts) and that
60? of hunting parties interviewed used decoys (2520 hunts).
Then we have the following

I

Spy B1ind Data

Decoys
Used
Yes
No

Eunte

Violat ion
Yes No (Totat )

136
74

514
276

(650

Decoys
Used
Yes

)

(350)

r fntervieer Data

NO

VioLation

Yes
lsl
99

No (Total- )
2369 (2520)
1581 (1680 )

Now, $/hen these data are pooted the following result is

obtained:
Decoys
Us

ed

Yes
No

Pooled Data
VioIat ion

Yes
No
287 (92) 2883 (91?)
173 ( 9t ) 18s7 (913 )

Total
3170 (r00?
2030 (r.00?

)
)

That is; the violation rate among users and non-users of
decoys is equat, which agrees with the assumption we used in
constructing the individual frequency tables.
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